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WHAT’S IN THIS BOOK
First, we cover Microsoft Word as the main  
example, introducing some of the newer features in 
Office 2010, including its Navigation pane and the 
Backstage view, which is present in Word, Excel, 
PowerPoint, and OneNote. Backstage view makes it 
easy to perform many of the most important tasks 
from one central location.

Then we continue with Word, creating some basic 
documents using its newer features, including Copy 
and Paste Preview, Ligatures, and Screenshots and 
Screen Clippings.

We conclude our discussion of Word with a chapter 
on sharing and reviewing your work with others. It 
is here that we introduce the first web application, 
the online version of Excel 2010, and how the online 
web storage, file system, and uploading works, all the 
while using the same project documents we created 
in the first few chapters.

We continue with Excel and its newer features for 
making calculations and working with data. Our 
project covers both, in terms of using formulas and 
functions and filtering and sorting in a data table.

In our chapters, we cover some of the newer Excel 
2010 features, such as the Sparklines and Data 
Slicer, which help visualize and analyze data from the 
sample files.

At the end of the section on Excel, we dig into the 
Excel web application as we actually work with the 
different parts of a spreadsheet entirely online, 
download it to our desktop, and print a final version. 
We also cover how other users can access our files 
and collaborate with us, with permission to access 
the online workspace.

INTRODUCTION
Office 2010 is the latest version of Microsoft’s  
famous productivity suite, which includes Word, 
Excel, and PowerPoint, along with Outlook for email 
and OneNote for information tracking.

Because so many users have already worked with 
one or more versions of Office, this book makes 
it easy to get up to speed on many of the newer 
features while reviewing and expanding on the most 
common and important tasks you need to perform at 
work or for leisure.

What sets this version of Office apart is that Word, 
Excel, PowerPoint, and OneNote have light versions 
that can work in your web browser and store files 
online. Although some users have this functionality 
as part of SharePoint services, we cover the web  
applications that are available on the Windows  
Live site. Because these programs are so new, the 
versions you see online may vary slightly from those 
covered here, but you will be able to get up to speed 
quickly.

To make things more realistic, wherever possible we 
have shown the features and tasks of the programs 
relative to an ongoing project; this is an imaginary 
incentive travel agency that has corporate clients. 
As we cover the various programs, as many of the 
samples as possible relate to real-world situations 
and work, representing several tasks and functions 
that a company might need to do in the various 
programs.
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PowerPoint 2010 has quite a few new features that 
we cover, including recording your presentation (with 
narration), making a video of your slide show, adding 
sections to slides, and previewing your slide show in 
the new Reading view.

We also cover some of the tips and techniques for 
getting ready to present and then show you how  
to actually present from the PowerPoint 2010 web 
application directly online.

OneNote is a powerful organizational tool, and we 
show how our imaginary travel agency can use it to 
store and sort through important information and 
also integrate important tasks with Outlook 2010.

Outlook 2010 is the email client, calendar, and 
contact management tool with some new wrinkles. 
There are new Conversation view features, new 
Quick Steps to perform common tasks quickly, and 
ways to share your calendar online. (Outlook is  
not a web application yet, but some tasks such as 
publishing a calendar are available.)

After going through the visual steps of these  
chapters, whether you’ve used Office in the past or 
are new to the programs, you’ll be able to perform 
many of the most important tasks and also become 
familiar with the newest features.



SHARING YOUR PROJECT ONLINE 
WITH MICROSOFT OFFICE WEB  
APPLICATIONS
The Microsoft web applications are scaled-down versions of the main programs 
created to allow users to collaborate and share information online.
You can create an entire spreadsheet in Excel’s online application, or, for 
example, you can upload the project that has been used as an example for 
Excel 2010 to the web workspace and view and modify it using the Excel web 
application. (See “Creating a Folder for Web Application” and “Uploading a File 
to Your Folder” at the end of Chapter 7, “Reviewing Documents and Working 
Online”).

In the case of a data table, information can be modified and added to the web 
application to supplement what was originally entered. For cells with formulas, 
functions, and other calculations, you can adjust figures so that they have  
different results and affect the display of charts based on the information.

Working with the online web application means not having to save your work; it 
is automatically stored online. From the web application, you can return direct-
ly to the desktop version of Excel 2010 to continue revising your work and use 
all the features of the Ribbon to complete your project.

Chapter 11
p a g e



THE EXCEL WEB APPLICATION

Ribbon

Home

Undo/Redo

File to save as, 
download, and 

copy fi les

Number for 
number styles

Offi ce to open 
on desktopClipboard 

for copy 
and paste

Tables to create 
and sort tables

Insert to create tables 
or hyperlinks

Font 
change text 
appearance

Cells to insert or delete cells, 
rows, and columns

Alignment for 
paragraph spacing

Data to refresh 
or fi nd values
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OPENING YOUR UPLOADED PROJECT
Your workspace has default folders, and you can create your own folders with shared ac-
cess for others (See “Creating a Folder for Web Application” and “Uploading a File to Your 
Folder” at the end of Chapter 7). With your document uploaded, you can open it in the web 
application so that you can begin to modify it or let others review and change some of the 
information in the fi le.

In your online workspace, click the folder with your uploaded fi le(s).

Click to open the fi le with the information to review or change.

Add a comment to let others know what they can do in the fi le to complete the project.     

Click Add to save the comment.

Start

Continued

Creating Effective Comments The comments are viewed 
as a thread when they are added, allowing those with access 
to the workspace to make suggestions or point out signifi -
cant aspects of their revisions.  

TIP
Some Cells with Data May Appear Blank Sometimes the 
web application does not display data that has already been 
entered in certain cells until you widen the column border 
or refresh the page. 

TIP
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End

Your comment is added to the bottom of the page. Others with permission to access your 
workspace can see your comment.

Any users with permission can create their own comment or click Edit to open the 
spreadsheet.

When the spreadsheet opens online, you can click a worksheet tab to get to the informa-
tion you need.     

In the worksheet with your data, you can begin to change information.

Chart Effects in the Web Application A chart may not retain all 
its special effects (glows, bevels, and so on) when displayed within 
the Excel web application.     

TIP
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Start

Continued

Click another cell or press Tab to enter the data.

Type in the new data.

Click in a cell to revise the data.    

REVISING DATA IN THE WEB APPLICATION
By changing the data in the cells of a spreadsheet in the Excel web application, you can up-
date the information for your project. Your new data is saved when you click in another cell, 
and functions, formulas, and charts that use your data also are updated.

Changing Number Format In the Home tab 
of the Excel web application, the Number group 
has similar options to the desktop application for 
changing the cell styles for numbers to display 
them in a different format.    

TIP
Control Panel
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End

The new data is entered.

Any formulas or Sparklines refl ecting your data are updated.

You can click another worksheet to view results in a chart.

A chart based on the data also refl ects the new fi gures added.

New Sparklines Feature There is no Sparklines 
feature directly in the web application for Excel 
2010, but   if you upload a fi le with Sparklines and 
revise the data, the Sparklines refl ect the 
changes.    

TIP
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APPENDING AND SORTING A DATA TABLE
Just as you would with the desktop version of Excel, you can insert a new row (or column) 
into your spreadsheet and fi ll in the necessary information, thereby adding data to your fi le. 
You can also create a table from your information to use the sort and fi lter tools.

Click a Row reference number to select it.     

Click Insert.

Click Insert Rows to add a new row above the selected row.

You can begin fi lling in the new information.

Start

Continued

Sort Options in the Excel Web Application The Sort options in the Excel web applications 
are not as extensive as on the desktop. You can sort the column in ascending or descending 
order and apply some basic fi lters under Text Filters. 

NOTE
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End

Drag through the cells with the completed information.

Click Sort & Filter as Table.

Confi rm the range of your table and whether or not it has headers.

Click OK.     

Your table has sort handles that let you use the sort options for a table. (See “Sorting Data 
in a Table” in Chapter 10, “Creating Charts, Data Tables, and Pivot Tables.”)

Deleting Rows and Columns You can click the Delete button in the Cells group to delete 
selected rows, columns, and cells and shift the remaining cells left (column) or up (row).     

TIP
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OPENING ONLINE FILES LOCALLY
You can open the web application version of an Offi ce fi le using your Offi ce 2010 desktop 
version to take advantage of the full feature set of the program. For example, you can open 
the changed fi le and make more complex changes, save it directly back online (the default), 
or you can save it under another name, or use other options like those in Backstage view.

Click Open in Excel.    

Click OK to accept the warning about harmful fi les.

Start

Continued

Resizing a Chart You can resize a chart by clicking 
on a corner of the chart until your cursor changes 
into a two-headed arrow and then dragging the 
corner out to make the chart larger or in to reduce 
its size. 

TIP
Locked Files When a workbook is opened locally in Excel (or 
Word or PowerPoint) from the web application,   the online version 
is locked for editing. The user who opened the fi le must save the 
local changes and close the fi le for it to be used again within the 
web application. Changes are saved directly to the web applica-
tion, so the user may want to also save a local version under a 
different name.     

TIP
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End

The fi le opens in the desktop application with the name from the web application. Notice 
that any charts in the worksheet still retain their original effects.

You can click Options to clear the Security Warning about any external data connections to 
other databases that the fi le might access.

You can click another worksheet to access its data.    

You can work with the data that has been added or changed online by those with permis-
sion to access your workspace folder.

Saving in the Web App There is no Save button or 
feature in the web applications. But you can choose 
the Save As option under File to save the changes 
made online into the workspace folder under a dif-
ferent name. 

TIP
Downloading from the Web App Downloading a 
web app version of the fi le keeps the web app fi le 
available for editing and lets the user work with the 
downloaded fi le locally using the full features of 
Excel (or Word or PowerPoint).     

TIP
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PRINTING AN EXCEL WORKSHEET
Although you can print your web application worksheet as part of your web browser, using 
the desktop application gives you more versatility in terms of previewing your printed page 
and scaling the columns to fi t into a printed page.

Click File to open Backstage view.    

Click Print.

Start

Continued

Page Break Preview If you want to adjust which 
columns to print within the worksheet, you can use 
the   Page Break Preview view at the bottom right of 
the Excel 2010 window. You can drag the break line 
to extend or contract the portion of the worksheet 
that will print on each page. 

TIP
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End

Check the Preview window to see whether the printed page is the way you want it to look 
when printed.

Click the No Scaling drop-down arrow to see other options.

Click Fit All Columns on One Page.

Review the effect these changes have had in the print preview and, if you’re satisfi ed, 
click Print.

Returning to the Original Layout To remove the option Fit All Columns on One 
Page, you can readjust the Page Break Preview to refl ect a different portion to fi t 
on a page, use the Undo button, or select another option like No Scaling in the 
Print preview window of Backstage view.     

TIP
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A
absolute references (cells), 138

accepting/rejecting changes to documents, 101

adding

animations to slides, 203-204

attachments to email, 249-250

charts to presentations, 191-192

notes 

to notebook pages, 229-230

to slides, 219-220

pictures to slides, 195-196

RSS feeds to Inbox, 261-262

Sparklines to cells, 153-154

tables to presentations, 189

tags to notebooks, 235-236

themes to email, 259-260

transitions to Slides, 201-202

video to slides, 207-210

web content to notebook pages, 231-232

Advanced Page Setup dialog, Apply To This Point For-
ward option, 29

aligning

images, 83

text

Excel spreadsheets, 113-114

tables, 68

Animation Painter tool, 205-206

animations, adding to slides, 203-204

Apply To This Point Forward option (Advanced Page 
Setup dialog), 29

attachments, adding to email, 249-250

AutoComplete feature, Excel spreadsheets, 131-132

AutoSum function, Excel spreadsheets, 135

Average function, Excel spreadsheets, 136

B
Backstage view (PowerPoint), 1, 175

Cancel command, 3

Check for Updates option, 4

closing, 3

Exit command, 3

Info window, 3

new blank documents, creating, 5-6, 15-16

styling text, 6

templates, 5, 15-16



New Document window

new documents, creating, 5-6, 15-16

Recent Templates area, 16

Office templates, 5, 15-16

opening, 3

Options button, 4

printing in, 11

changing orientation, 12

keyboard shortcuts, 11

previewing printouts, 11

Recent button, 4

Recover Unsaved Documents option, 4

videos, creating from presentations, 217-218

blogs, Blog Post template (Backstage view, New Docu-
ment window), 6

borders, modifying in tables, 71-72

Breaks button (Page Setup group), 29

Building Blocks

Building Blocks Organizer, 61-62

moving, 61

Quick Parts, 59

bulleted lists, 23-24

Define New Bullet option, 24

Define Number Formats option, 24

removing, 23

bulleted text (PowerPoint), converting text to SmartArt 
diagrams, 92

bullets

adding to slides, 177-178

converting to SmartArt, 197-198

C
Calendar (Outlook)

Schedule view, 257-258

sharing online, 273-274

Cancel command (Backstage view), 3

captioning images, 87

cells (tables)

absolute references, 138

AutoSum function, 135

Average function, 136

Cell Styles gallery, 125-126

copying, 131

deleting, 69

formatting, 114



277 cells (tables)

columns

manually adjusting, 43

More Columns options page (Columns option), 44

tables

adding, 69, 119-120

deleting, 69, 120

hiding/showing, 121-122

sizing, 117-118

splitting, 70

comments, adding to documents, 100

comparing documents, 100

conditional formats, 159

contact groups

creating, 271-272

members, adding, 271

contacts, managing in Outlook, 269-270

Content Controls, deleting, 18, 58

conversations, 253-254

converting

bullets to SmartArt, 197-198

documents to other formats, 10

copying

cells (tables), 131

charts, 150

Clipboard, 41

Copy command, 39

formatting, Format Painter, 45, 55-56

Paste command, 40-41

Set Default Paste option, 42

cover pages, 57-58

cropping images, 86

currencies (Excel spreadsheets), adding to, 116

Insert function, 136

merging, 70

Range Selector, 136

shading, 71

sizing, 67

wrapping text in, 117

centering text, Excel spreadsheets, 118

Change Styles option (Styles group), 47

charts

adding to presentations, 191-192

copying, 150

creating with Ribbon, 143-144

editing in presentations, 193-194

formatting, 147-148

moving, 149-150

pie charts, 146

slices, moving, 149

resizing, 149

type of, changing, 145-146

Chart Tools, 143

Check for Updates option (Backstage view), 4

Clear Formatting button (Fonts group), 20

clip art

adding to documents, 81-82

finding, 81-82

organizing, 82

Clipboard, 41

closing

Backstage view, 3

Navigation pane, 7

collapsing sections, 179

color, changing in SmartArt diagrams, 91
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customizing

presentation themes, 184

Quick Styles, 51-52

templates

revising templates, 17

saving, 15

themes, 63

Cut command, 39

D
data recovery, unsaved documents (Backstage view), 4

Data tab, Excel, 111

date/time

adding to documents, 18

Excel spreadsheets, 133-134

Define New Bullet option, 24

Define Number Formats option, 24

deleting

cells from tables, 69

columns

from Excel spreadsheets, 120

from tables, 69

Content Controls, 58

documents, 4

rows

from Excel spreadsheets, 120

from tables, 69

Design tab (Word), Table Styles gallery, 65

Dialog Launch icon (Fonts group), 20

disabling OpenType ligatures, 93

Document Browser, navigating documents, 13

Document Map view. See Navigation pane

documents

Backstage view, creating in, 6

blog posts, 6

New Document window, 5, 15-16

styling text, 6

templates, 5, 15-16

bulleted text, converting PowerPoint bullets to Smart-
Art diagrams, 92

comparing, 100

converting to other formats, 10

dates, adding to, 18

editing

accepting/rejecting changes, 101

adding comments to, 100

hiding/showing markup, 102

restricting, 99

reverting to original version, 102

tracking changes, 99-100

equations, inserting, 21

formatting

adding styles to Quick Styles gallery, 49

adjusting margins, 52

applying styles, 47-48

Building Blocks Organizer, 61-62

bulleted lists, 23-24

clearing, 20

columns, 43-44

copying formatting, 45, 55-56

cover pages, 57-58

creating styles, 49-50

footnotes/endnotes, 37-38
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navigating

Document Browser, 13

Find tool, 13

Navigation pane, 7

Word, 13

orientation, changing, 31

renaming, 17

reviewing

accepting/rejecting changes, 101

adding comments, 100

hiding/showing markup, 102

inspecting, 101

reverting to original version, 102

tracking changes, 99-100

saving, 17

different formats, 9-10

templates, 10

searches, Navigation pane, 8

searching/replacing text, 25

selecting text, quick selection keyboard shortcut, 19

sizing, 31

special characters, inserting, 22

symbols, inserting, 21-22

templates, 15

text

captioning images, 87

OpenType ligatures, 93

viewing multiple pages, 32

doughnut charts, 146

Draw Table option (Word), 67

Format Painter, 45, 55-56

headers/footers, 35-36

Home tab, 19

modifying styles, 51-52

numbered lists, 23-24

page numbering, 33-34

quick formatting, 19

Quick Parts gallery, 45, 59-60

Quick Styles gallery, 45-52

removing styles from Quick Styles gallery, 49

themes, 63-64

updating headings, 51, 54

images

aligning, 83

captioning, 87

clip art, 81-82

cropping, 85-86

documents, adding to, 79-80

effects, adding to, 87-88

moving, 83

Picture Layout, 88

Picture Styles gallery, 87

screenshots, 95-96

sizing, 84

SmartArt diagrams, 89-91

styles, adding to, 87-88

wrapping text around, 83

inspecting, 101

margins, adjusting, 29-30

naming, 17
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E
editing

documents

accepting/rejecting changes, 101

adding comments to, 100

hiding/showing markup, 102

restricting, 99

reverting to original version, 102

tracking changes, 99-100

formulas (Excel spreadsheets), 137

presentations

charts, 193-194

texts, 175-176

screenshots, 96

Editing group (Home tab), Find feature, 26

email

attachments, adding, 249-250

conversations, 253-254

filtering in Outlook, 263-264

meetings, scheduling, 255-256

rules, applying, 267-268

searching, 265-266

themes, applying, 259-260

endnotes/footnotes, 37-38

Entrance animations, adding to slides, 203-204

equations, inserting into documents, 21

Excel

Add-ins tab (Ribbon), 111

cells, adding Sparklines, 153-154

charts

creating, 143-144

formatting, 147-148

moving, 149-150

type of, changing, 145-146

conditional formats, 159

Data tab (Ribbon), 111

Excel Function Library, 127

AutoSum function, 135

Average function, 136

Insert function, 136

File tab (Ribbon), 111

formulas

editing, 137

formatting results, 139-140

Formula Bar, 137-138

tracing results, 139-140

Formulas tab (Ribbon), 111-127

function arguments, 136

Home tab (Ribbon), 111

Insert tab (Ribbon), 111

Page Break Preview, 171

Page Layout tab (Ribbon), 111

Pivot Tables, 155-156

fields, selecting, 155

filtering with Slicer, 157-158

Range Selector, 136

Review tab (Ribbon), 111

slides, adding pictures, 195-196

spreadsheets

adding, 123
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aligning text, 113-114

AutoComplete feature, 131-132

AutoSum function, 135

Average function, 136

Cell Styles gallery, 125-126

centering text, 118

columns, adding, 119-120

columns, sizing, 117-118

copying cells, 131

currencies in, 116

custom lists, 131

date/time, 133-134

deleting columns, 120

deleting rows, 120

entering data, 117-118

filling series, 131-132

finding data, 129

formatting cells, 125-126

formatting numbers, 115

formatting text, 113-114

hiding/showing worksheets, 122

indenting text, 118

inputting numbers, 115

Insert function, 136

naming, 123

referencing other spreadsheets, 139

replacing data, 130

rows, adding, 119-120

rows, sizing, 117

undoing mistakes, 113

wrapping text in cells, 117

status bar, 135

tables, sorting data, 151-152

View tab (Ribbon), 111

workbooks, referencing other workbooks, 140

worksheets, printing, 171-172

Exit command (Backstage view), 3

exiting Backstage view, 3

expanding sections, 179

F
Favorites folder (Windows Live), 103

fields, selecting in Pivot Tables, 155

files, sending to OneNote, 241-242

File tab (Ribbon), 1

filtering

email in Outlook, 263-264

Pivot Tables with Slicer, 157-158

table data, 151

finding

clip art, 81

data in Excel spreadsheets, 129

Find feature (Home tab, Editing group), 26

headings, 53

images

clip art, 81-82

on computer, 79

search parameters, changing, 26

text, 25

Find tool, navigating documents, 13

folders, Windows Live

changing folder permissions, 104

creating folders in, 103-105

uploading files to, 106-107

Fonts group, 20
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footers/headers

Header & Footer tab (Ribbon, Insert tab), 35-36

removing, 36

footnotes/endnotes, 37-38

formatting

charts, 147-148

conditional formats, 159

documents, 20

adding styles to Quick Styles gallery, 49

adjusting margins, 52

applying styles, 47-48

Building Blocks Organizer, 61-62

bulleted lists, 23-24

clearing formatting, 20

columns, 43-44

copying formatting, 45, 55-56

cover pages, 57-58

creating styles, 49-50

footnotes/endnotes, 37-38

Format Painter, 45, 55-56

headers/footers, 35-36

Home tab, 19

modifying styles, 51-52

numbered lists, 23-24

page numbering, 33-34

quick formatting, 19

Quick Parts gallery, 45, 59-60

Quick Styles gallery, 45-52

removing styles from Quick Styles gallery, 49

themes, 63-64

updating headings, 53-54

updating styles, 51

Excel spreadsheets

formula results, 139-140

numbers, 115

texts, 113-114

presentations, charts, 193-194

SmartArt diagrams, 90

Sparklines, 154

tables

creating styles, 74

Quick Tables gallery, 75

saving formatting, 73

Table Styles gallery, 73-74

text

bulleted lists, 23-24

clearing formatting, 20

Home tab, 19

numbered lists, 23-24

quick formatting, 19

formulas (Excel spreadsheets)

editing, 137

formatting results, 139-140

Formula Bar, 137-138

tracing results, 139-140

Formulas tab (Ribbon), Excel, 111, 127

function arguments (Excel spreadsheets), 136

G
graphics

aligning, 83

captioning, 87

clip art

adding to documents, 81-82



283 graphics

finding, 81-82

organizing, 82

cropping, 85-86

effects, adding to, 87-88

file formats, 80

finding on computer, 79

moving, 83

organizing, 80

Picture Layout, 88

Picture Styles gallery, 87

Picture Tools tab (Ribbon), 77

screenshots, 95-96

sizing, 84

SmartArt diagrams, 89-91

styles, adding to, 87-88

Word documents, adding to, 79-80

wrapping text around, 83

H
Header & Footer tab (Ribbon, Insert tab), formatting 

page numbering, 33-34

headers/footers

inserting, 35-36

removing, 36

headings

finding, 53

updating, 53-54

hiding 

columns in Excel spreadsheets, 121-122

document markup, 102

rows in Excel spreadsheets, 121-122

Home tab (Ribbon)

Add-ins, 111

Copy command, 39

Cut command, 39

Editing group, Find feature, 26

formatting text via, 19

Excel, 111

Paragraph group, 23

Paste command, 40-41

Paste Preview menu, 40-42

Styles group

Change Styles option, 47

Manage Styles option, 47

Style Pane Options option, 48

hosting recorded slide shows, 218

I
images

aligning, 83

captioning, 87

clip art

adding to documents, 81-82

finding, 81-82

organizing, 82

cropping, 85-86

effects, adding to, 87-88

file formats, 80

finding on computer, 79

moving, 83

organizing, 80

Picture Layout, 88



284letters

Picture Styles gallery, 87

Picture Tools tab (Ribbon), 77

screenshots, 95-96

sizing, 84

SmartArt diagrams, 89-91

styles, adding to, 87-88

Word documents, adding to, 79-80

wrapping text around, 83

Inbox (Outlook)

email

filtering, 263-264

searching, 265-266

RSS feeds, adding, 261-262

indenting text

Excel spreadsheets, 118

tables, 68

Info window (Backstage view), 3

Insert function, Excel spreadsheets, 136

Insert tab (Ribbon), 21

Excel, 111

Header & Footer tab

formatting page numbering, 33-34

inserting headers/footers, 35-36

inspecting documents, 101

J-K-L
keyboard shortcuts

copy command, 39

cut command, 39

Paste command, 39

printing, Backstage view, 11

quick selection, 19

undoing actions, 17

layout of slides, changing, 178

letters

columns in, 43-44

copying/pasting in, 39-42

creating, 15-16

date/time, adding, 18

formatting, 19, 20

Building Blocks Organizer, 61-62

bulleted lists in, 23-24

Clear Formatting button (Fonts group), 20

copying, 55-56

cover pages, 57-58

creating styles, 49-50

equations in, 21

footnotes/endnotes, 37-38

headers/footers, 35-36

margins, 29-30, 52

modifying styles, 51-52

numbered lists in, 23-24

page numbering, 33-34

page orientation, 31

Quick Formatting, 19

Quick Parts gallery, 45, 59-60

Quick Styles gallery, 45-52

searching/replacing text, 25

sizing, 31

special characters in, 22

symbols in, 21-22

themes, 63-64
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updating headings, 53-54

updating styles, 51

renaming, 17

saving, 17

viewing multiple pages, 32

ligatures (OpenType), 93

links (Windows Live workspace), sending availability via 
links, 106

lists, creating in Excel spreadsheets, 131

locked files, 169

M
Manage Styles option (Styles group), 47

managing contacts in Outlook, 269-270

manually adjusting 

columns, 43

margins, 29

margins, adjusting, 29-30, 52

markup (documents), hiding/showing, 102

meetings, scheduling with email, 255-256

members, adding to contact groups, 271

merging cells in tables, 70

Microsoft web applications. See web applications

modifying Quick Styles, 51-52

More Columns options page (Columns option), 44

movies

adding to slides, 207-208

online video, adding to slides, 209-210

moving

Building Blocks, 61

charts, 149-150

images, 83

Navigation pane, 7

My Documents folder (Windows Live), 103

N
naming

documents, 17

Excel spreadsheets, 123

navigating

documents

Document Browser, 13

Find tool, 13

Word, 13

footnotes/endnotes, 38

Windows Live workspace, 104

Navigation pane, 1

closing, 7

moving, 7

searching documents via, 8

searching/replacing text, 25

sizing, 7

networks (Window Live), adding people to, 103

New Document window (Backstage view)

new documents, creating

styling text, 6

templates, 5, 15-16

Recent Templates area, 16

newsletters, columns in, 43-44

notebooks

notes, adding to pages, 229-230

saving, 243-244
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tasks, sending to Outlook, 239-240

online files, opening locally, 169-170

online video, adding to slides, 209-210

opening

Backstage view, 3

online files locally, 169-170

uploaded projects, 163-164

web application files, 110

OpenType ligatures, 93

Options button (Backstage view), 4

organizing images, 80-82

orientation (documents), changing, 12, 31

Outlook

Calendar, sharing online, 273-274

contact groups

creating, 271-272

members, adding, 271

contacts, managing, 269-270

email

attachments, adding, 249-250

conversations, 253-254

filtering, 263-264

Inbox

RSS feeds, 261-262

searching, 265-266

meetings, scheduling, 255-256

Quick Steps, 251-252

rules, applying to email, 267-268

Schedule view, 257-258

tasks, receiving from OneNote, 239-240

themes, adding to email, 259-260

searches, performing, 233-234

sections, 227

sharing, 245-246

starting in OneNote, 227-228

web content, adding to pages, 231-232

notes. See also OneNote

adding to notebook pages, 229-230

footnotes/endnotes, 37-38

Side Notes, 237-238

Notes Master view (PowerPoint), 219-220

numbered lists, 23-24

numbering document pages, 33-34

numbers (Excel spreadsheets), formatting, 115

numeric keypads, entering numbers into Excel spread-
sheets, 116

O
Office 2010, new features of, 1-2

Office.com templates, 15

OneNote

files, sending to, 241-242

notebooks

notes, adding to pages, 229-230

saving, 243-244

sections, 227

sharing, 245-246

starting, 227-228

web content, adding to pages, 231-232

searches, performing, 233-234

Side Notes, 237-238

tags, adding, 235-236



287 Page Break Preview view (Excel)

sizing, 84

slides, adding to, 195-196

SmartArt diagrams, 89-91

styles, adding to, 87-88

Word documents, adding to, 79-80

wrapping text around, 83

pie charts, 146, 149

Pivot Tables, 155-156

fields, selecting, 155

filtering with Slicer, 157-158

podcasts, 262

posts (blogs), Blog Post template, 6

PowerPoint, 173

Animation Painter tool, 205-206

Backstage view, 175

bulleted text, converting to SmartArt diagrams, 92

Notes Master view, 219-220

presentations

bullets, adding to slides, 177-178

charts, adding, 191-192

charts, editing, 193-194

recording, 215-216

sections, adding, 179-180

tables, adding, 189

text, adding, 175-176

themes, adding, 183-184

Presenter view, 221-222

Slide Masters, 185-186

slides

animations, adding, 203-204

bullets, converting to SmartArt, 197-198

previewing in Reading view, 213-214

transitions, adding, 201-202

P
Page Break Preview view (Excel), 171

Page Layout tab (Ribbon)

Columns option, 43

Excel, 111

margins, adjusting, 29-30

orientation, changing, 31

sizing documents, 31

page numbering documents, 33-34

Page Setup group, Breaks button, 29

Page Setup tab (Ribbon), orientation, changing, 31

Paragraph group (Home tab), 23

paragraphs, indenting in tables, 68

Paste Preview menu (Ribbon, Home tab), 40-42

permissions, changing inWindows Live folders, 104, 107

pictures

aligning, 83

captioning, 87

clip art

adding to documents, 81-82

finding, 81, 82

organizing, 82

cropping, 85-86

effects, adding to, 87-88

file formats, 80

finding on computer, 79

moving, 83

organizing, 80

Picture Layout, 88

Picture Styles gallery, 87

Picture Tools Tab (Ribbon), 77

screenshots, 95-96



288Recent Templates area

video, adding, 207-210

Slide Sorter view, 181-182

SmartArt Tools, 188

videos, creating from presentations, 217-218

web application, 223-224

presentations

charts

adding, 191-192

editing, 193-194

hosting on websites, 218

recording, 215-216

sections, adding, 179-180

Slide Masters, 185-186

slides

bullets, adding, 177-178

notes, adding, 219-220

pictures, adding, 195-196

previewing in Reading view, 214

video, adding, 207-210

Slide Sorter view, 181-182

tables, adding, 189

text, adding, 175-176

themes, adding, 183-184

videos, creating from, 217-218

Presenter view (PowerPoint), 221-222

previewing

printing in Backstage view, 11

slides in Reading view, 214

styles in Styles pane, 54

printing

Backstage view, 11

changing orientation, 12

keyboard shortcuts, 11

previewing printouts, 11

Excel worksheets, 171-172

slides, notes, 219-220

projects, opening, 163-164

Public folder (Windows Live), 103

publishing

blog posts, 6

Outlook Calendar online, 273-274

Q
Quick Access Toolbar, 56

quick formatting text, 19

Quick Parts gallery, 45

new entries, creating, 59-60

saving Quick Parts, 60

quick selection keyboard shortcut, 19

Quick Steps (Outlook), 251-252

Quick Styles gallery, 45

adding styles to, 49

applying styles from, 47-48

creating styles in, 49-50

modifying styles in, 51-52

removing styles from, 49

updating styles in, 51

R
Range Selector (Excel spreadsheets), 136

Reading view, previewing slides, 214

Recent button (Backstage view), 4

Recent Folders view (Windows Live), 103

Recent Templates area, 16, 30



289 recording presentations

recording presentations, 215-216

Record Slide Show feature (PowerPoint), 215

Recover Unsaved Documents option (Backstage view), 4

redirecting spam, 267-268

References tab (Ribbon), footnotes/endnotes, 37-38

rejecting/accepting changes to documents, 101

removing

bulleted lists, 23

cells from tables, 69

columns from tables, 69

Content Controls (templates), 18

formatting from text, 20

headers/footers, 36

numbered lists, 23

page numbers, 34

rows from tables, 69

styles from Quick Styles gallery, 49

renaming

documents, 17

Excel spreadsheets, 123

resetting themes, 64

resizing

charts, 149

images, 84

restoring themes, 64

reviewing documents, 99-100

accepting/rejecting changes, 101

hiding/showing markup, 102

inspecting, 101

reverting to original version, 102

Review tab (Ribbon), 97, 111

revising templates, 17

revising data in web applications, 165-166

Ribbon

Add-ins tab, 111

charts

changing type of, 145-146

copying, 150

creating, 143-144

formatting, 147-148

moving, 149-150

pie charts, 146

resizing, 149

Data tab, 111

File tab, 1, 111

Formulas tab, 111, 127

Home tab

Copy command, 39

Cut command, 39

Excel, 111

Paste command, 40-41

Paste Preview menu, 40-42

Styles group, Change Styles option, 47

Styles group, Manage Styles option, 47

Styles group, Style Pane Options option, 48

Insert tab, 21

Excel, 111

Header & Footer tab, 33-36

page numbering, 33

Page Layout tab

adjusting margins, 29-30

changing orientation, 31

Columns option, 43

Excel, 111

sizing documents, 31

Page Setup tab, changing orientation, 31



290sizing

Find feature (Home tab, Editing group), 26

headings, 53

images

clip art, 81-82

on computer, 79

Navigation pane, 8

parameters, changing, 26

performing in OneNote, 233-234

sections

adding to presentations, 179-180

in notebooks, 227

OneNote, saving, 243-244

selecting, quick selection keyboard shortcut, 19

sending files to OneNote, 241-242

Set Default Paste option, 42

shading, adding to cells, 71

Shape Effects option (SmartArt tools), 89

Shared Favorites folder (Windows Live), 103

sharing

notebooks, 245-246

Outlook Calendar online, 273-274

shortcuts (keyboard)

copy command, 39

cut command, 39

Paste command, 39

printing, Backstage view, 11

quick selection, 19

undoing actions, 17

Side Notes, 237-238

sizing

cells, 67

columns (tables), 117-118

documents, 31

Picture Tools tab, 77

References tab, footnotes/endnotes, 37-38

Review tab, 97, 111

Table Tools tabs, 65

View tab, 27, 111

routing spam with rules, 267-268

rows (tables)

adding, 69, 119-120

deleting, 69, 120

hiding/showing, 121-122

sizing, 117

splitting, 70

RSS feeds, adding to Outlook Inbox, 261-262

rules, applying to email, 267-268

S
saving

cover pages, 57

documents, 17

different formats, 9-10

templates, 10

notebooks, 243-244

Quick Parts, 60

templates, custom templates, 15

themes, 63

web application files in Windows Live, 109

Schedule view (Outlook), 257-258

scheduling meetings with email, 255-256

screenshots, 95-96

searches

clip art, 81

data in Excel spreadsheets, 129



291 sizing

formatting, 154

for web applications, 166

special characters, inserting into documents, 22

splitting columns/rows in tables, 70

spreadsheets (Excel)

adding, 123

AutoComplete feature, 131-132

AutoSum function, 135

Average function, 136

cells

Cell Styles gallery, 125-126

copying, 131

columns

adding, 119-120

deleting, 120

hiding/showing, 121-122

sizing, 117-118

currencies in, 116

custom lists, creating, 131

data, entering, 117-118

date/time, 133-134

Excel Function Library, 127, 135

AutoSum function, 135

Average function, 136

Insert function, 136

filling series, 131-132

finding data, 129

formatting cells, 125-126

formulas

editing, 137

formatting results, 139-140

Formula Bar, 137-138

tracing results, 139-140

images, 84

Navigation pane, 7

rows (tables), 117

Slicer (PivotTables), filtering, 157-158

Slide Masters (PowerPoint), 185-186

slides

animations, adding, 203-204

bullets, adding, 177-178

layout, changing, 178

notes, adding, 219-220

pictures, adding, 195-196

previewing in Reading view, 213-214

SmartArt, 197-198

themes, adding, 183-184

transitions, adding, 201-202

video

adding, 207-208

online video, adding to slides, 209-210

Slide Sorter view (PowerPoint), 181-182

SmartArt, 89, 188, 197-198

formatting

color, 91

shapes, 90

text, 90

PowerPoint bullets as, 92

text, adding, 198

sorting

contents of Windows Live folders, 108

table data, 151-152

tables, 76, 167-168

spam, redirecting, 267-268

Sparklines

adding to cells, 153-154
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supported video formats (PowerPoint), 208

symbols, inserting into documents, 21-22

T
tables

adding to presentations, 189

adding to web applications, 167-168

borders, modifying, 71-72

cells

absolute references, 138

adding shading to, 71

AutoSum function, 135

Average function, 136

Cell Styles gallery, 125-126

copying, 131

deleting, 69

formatting, 114

Insert function, 136

merging, 70

Range Selector, 136

sizing, 67

columns

adding, 69, 119-120

deleting, 69, 120

hiding/showing, 121-122

sizing, 117-118

splitting, 70

creating, 67

data

filtering, 151

sorting, 151-152

Draw Table option, 67

function arguments, 136

hiding/showing, 122

Insert function, 136

naming, 123

numbers

formatting, 115

inputting, 115

Range Selector, 136

referencing other spreadsheets, 139

replacing data, 130

rows

adding, 119-120

deleting, 120

hiding/showing, 121-122

sizing, 117

status bar, 135

text

aligning, 113-114

centering, 118

formatting, 113-114

indenting, 118

wrapping in cells, 117

undoing mistakes, 113

status bar (Excel), 135

Style Pane Options option (Styles group), 48

Styles group (Ribbon, Home tab)

Change Styles option, 47

Manage Styles option, 47

Style Pane Options option, 48

Styles pane

finding headings, 53

previewing styles in, 54

styling text, New Document window (Backstage view), 6
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text

adding 

to presentations, 175-176

to SmartArt, 198

bulleted text, converting PowerPoint text to SmartArt 
diagrams, 92

equations, inserting into documents, 21

Excel spreadsheets

aligning, 113-114

centering text, 118

formatting, 113-114

indenting text, 118

formatting, 20

bulleted lists, 23-24

clearing formatting, 20

Home tab, 19

numbered lists, 23-24

quick formatting, 19

images, captioning, 87

OpenType ligatures, 93

searching/replacing, 25

selecting, quick selection keyboard shortcut, 19

SmartArt diagrams, formatting, 90

special characters, inserting into documents, 22

styling, New Document window (Backstage view), 6

symbols, inserting into documents, 21-22

tables, aligning text in, 68

wrapping 

around images, 83

within cells (Excel spreadsheets), 117

themes

adding 

to email, 259-260

formatting

creating styles, 74

Quick Tables gallery, 75

saving, 73

Table Styles gallery, 73-74

Pivot Tables, 155, 156

fields, selecting, 155

filtering with Slicer, 157-158

rows

adding, 69, 119-120

deleting, 69, 120

hiding/showing, 121-122

sizing, 117

splitting, 70

sorting, 76

Table Styles gallery (Word, Design tab), 65

Table Tools tabs (Ribbon), 65

text, aligning, 68

tags, adding to notebooks, 235-236

tasks, sending to Outlook, 239-240

Team Email lists, creating, 251-252

templates

Backstage view Office templates, 15-16

Blog Post template (Backstage view, New Document 
window), 6

Content Controls, removing, 18

customizing, 17

Office.com templates, 15

Recent Templates area, 16, 30

revising, 17

saving 

custom templates, 15

documents as, 10
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viewing

contents of Windows Live folders, 108

documents, multiple pages, 32

View tab (Ribbon), 27, 111

voting buttons, adding to email, 259

W-Z
web applications, 161-163

data, revising, 165-166

files

locked, 169

online files, opening locally, 169-170

opening, 110

Windows Live, 109

PowerPoint, 223-224

projects, opening, 163-164

Sparklines, 166

tables, adding, 167-168

web content, adding to notebook pages, 231-232

websites, hosting presentations, 218

Windows Live

folders

changing permissions, 104

creating, 103-105

Favorites folder, 103

My Documents folder, 103

Public folder, 103

Recent Folders view, 103

Shared Favorites folder, 103

sorting contents, 108

uploading files to, 106-107

viewing contents of, 108

to presentations, 183-184

applying between programs, 64

changing, 63

customizing, 63, 184

resetting, 64

restoring, 64

saving, 63

time/date

adding to documents, 18

Excel spreadsheets, 133-134

tracking changes to documents, 99-100

transitions, adding to slides, 201-202

triggering animations in PowerPoint, 206

typography, OpenType ligatures, 93

U
Undo command, 17, 113

unsaved documents, recovering in Backstage view, 4

updating

headings, 53-54

Quick Styles, 51

uploaded projects, opening, 163-164

uploading files to Windows Live folders, 106-107

V
videos

adding to slides, 207-208

creating from presentations, 217-218

online video, adding to slides, 209-210

supported formats (PowerPoint), 208
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inspecting, 101

margins, 29-30, 52

navigating, 13

numbered lists in, 23-24

OpenType ligatures, 93

page numbering, 33-34

page orientation, 31

Picture Styles gallery, 87

Quick Parts gallery, 45, 59-60

Quick Styles gallery, 45-52

renaming, 17

reviewing, 99-102

saving, 17

screenshots, 95-96

searching/replacing text, 25

sizing, 31

SmartArt diagrams, 89-91

special characters in, 22

styles, adding to images, 87-88

styles, creating, 49-50

styles, modifying, 51-52

symbols in, 21-22

themes, 63-64

tracking changes, 99-100

viewing multiple pages, 32

wrapping text around images, 83

images

adding to documents, 79-80

captioning, 87

clip art, 81-82

cropping, 85-86

effects, adding to, 87-88

finding on computer, 79

networks, adding, 103

web application files

creating, 109

opening, 110

saving, 109

workspace, 97

navigating, 104

sending availability notification links, 106

Word

Design tab, Table Styles gallery, 65

documents

accepting/rejecting changes, 101

Building Blocks Organizer, 61-62

bulleted lists in, 23-24

captioning images, 87

clip art, 81-82

columns in, 43-44

comments, adding to, 100

comparing, 100

copying/pasting in, 39-42

cover pages, 57-58

creating, 15-16

date/time, adding to, 18

effects, adding to images, 87-88

equations, 21

footnotes/endnotes, 37-38

formatting, 19-20

headers/footers, 35-36

hiding/showing markup, 102

images, adding to, 79-80

images, aligning, 83

images, cropping, 85-86

images, moving, 83



296wrapping text

text, wrapping around images, 83

workbooks (Excel), referencing other workbooks, 140

worksheets, printing, 171-172

wrapping text 

around images, 83

in cells, 117

moving, 83

Picture Layout, 88

Picture Styles gallery, 87

Picture Tools tab, 77

sizing, 84

styles, adding to, 87-88

wrapping text around, 83

newsletters, columns in, 43-44

tables

aligning text, 68

borders, 71-72

cells, deleting, 69

cells, merging, 70

cells, sizing, 67

columns, adding, 69

columns, deleting, 69

columns, splitting, 70

creating, 67

Draw Table option, 67

formatting, 73-75

Quick Tables gallery, 75

rows, adding/removing, 69

rows, splitting, 70

saving formatting, 73

shading, adding to cells, 71

sorting, 76

Table Styles gallery, 65, 73-74

Table Tools tabs, 65

templates

Recent Templates area, 16

removing Content Controls, 18

revising, 17

saving, 15
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